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Ion Beam Analysis (IBA) and Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) are
particularly useful tools for analysis of artworks, systematic characterisation of luster
were performed using IBA and LIBS. Spatially resolved elements distribution obtained
by area scans in addition to spot analysis provided detailed information about the glaze
and luster nano particles, the analytical results and the context of the luster were used to
extract information about the luster technology. This work reports the analysis of
ceramic samples decorated with luster, these sherds were collected from Al-Fustat site,
the samples refers to Fatimid period in Egypt. The study aims to understand the
technology of luster in Egypt through non (micro) - destructive techniques via the two
different methods.
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1. Introduction
Luster is a nano particle metal-glass composite made of metal copper and /or silver
embedded in the glassy matrix (Perez-Arantegui 2001). It gives the surface a particular colored
aspect, often metallic in specular reflection and shines including the appearance of gold (CaigerSmith 1985). The luster technique appears initiated for glazed ceramics at the 9th century in the
Mesopotamian area under the abbasid dynasty (750-1055 A.C.) probably in Samara, Susa,
Baghdad and Basra (Mason 2004). There were several well-known centres for producing lusterdecorated cermic, and possibly glass, during the Islamic history; some of these were Baghdad and
Basra in Iraq, Kashan in Persia, and Al-Fustat in Egypt. The first luster appeared in Egypt more
precisely was in Al-Fustat where an important production center appeared under the Fatimids
(969-1171A.C.) and then the technique diffuses in all Orient (Padeletti 2006).
The luster technique involves a sophisticated and innovative process which entails the
reaction of the luster paint with the glaze surface at a relatively low temperature, this reaction
results in the introduction of silver and copper ions into the glaze by means of ionic exchange with
the alkali ions from the glaze (Kingery 1986). Luster is produced by the application of a raw paint
over the glaze followed by a further firing process, the firing temperatures at about 550 °C in a
reducing atmosphere this reaction involves an initial ionic exchange of the metal ions from the
paint with the alkali ions in the glaze to form metal nano-particle, After cooling the remaining
paint is washed off revealing the luster beneath (Pradell et al., 2004, 2005). The luster
characterized with its color and transparency of the layers due to the absorption and scattering of
light in the layer. A continuous metal layer is transparent for wavelengths below a given value and
absorbs most of the light for larger wavelengths. The silver and copper nano particles are
transparent for all wavelengths with the exception of the enhanced absorption at the surface. The
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position and width of this depends on the nature and size of the nano particles and the nature of the
glassy media, either dissolved in the glassy matrix or forming crystalline compounds, also affects
the final color of the luster layer (Padovani et al., 2003, 2004).
The optical properties of luster
depend on the nanostructures of the silver and copper on the surface, on the nature of the glaze and
when applied over pre-existing pigments, on the interaction with the underlying colors (Borgia
2002). Some attempts have been performed to understand the ancient luster coloration but hardly
gave a clear correlation between chemical composition and luster color (Robin 2003), and
generally made some assumptions regarding nano particles shape, size and luster nanostructure.
Hence, the aim of this paper is to establish a basis for understanding copper luster nanostructure
linked to its color and characteristic shine and elements distribution up on the glaze surface.
Ion Beam analysis of luster decoration gives access to the distribution of elements in the
first layers of the objects. Ion Beam analyses have been performed on sherds having a more or less
pronounced metallic aspect with the ion beam impacting on apparently unaltered zones in order to
characterize the composition and structural variability of luster decoration. Laser-induced
breakdown spectroscopy LIBS is an analytical technique that enables the determination of the
elemental composition of materials on the basis of the characteristic atomic fluorescence emitted
from micro plasma produced by focusing a high-power laser on or in a material, LIBS requires no
removal of sample from the object. Thus LIBS can be regarded as a nearly non-destructive
technique and could be easily inserted in a series of investigation and intervention methods with
high accuracy (Sava 2002, Radvan 1998) The absence of sampling and sample preparation, in
combination with the fact that a single laser pulse measurement is complete in less than a second,
offers unparalleled speed to the technique. The technique has the capability of providing depthprofiling information if spectra from successive.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Samples
Nine fragments of glazed ceramics decorated with luster were chosen for this study, the
samples refer to the Fatimid period (358-565 AH / 969 -1169AD) , every sherd has a body
thickness less than 7mm with a homogenous yellowish color of the body and very fine texture, The
all samples consist of a ceramic body covered with glaze layer; the samples are polychrome luster
decorated with typical patterns of golden, brownish, olive lines and circles of luster. The olive
green designs are very homogeneous although they do show some amber-brown spots. The
samples are sherds originated from one the most important production centre located in Egypt, AlFustat (Fig. 1).
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Fig.1. shows the samples glazed ceramic with luster layer from Al-Fustat, Egypt.
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2.2 LIBS Setting
S
Laser Induuced Breakdo
own Spectrooscopy (LIBS
S) consists in
n atomic emiission spectrroscopy
where a pulsed lasser is used as
a excitation source. LIB
BS is a micro
o-destructivee technique that can
also bee applied forr stratigraph
hic investigattions. The seet-up used fo
or the analysses reported in this
paper is transportable [Simileeanu 2008, 22011] and currently
c
it is tested as remote con
ntrolled
methodd of investiggation and diagnosis
d
[A
Angheluta 2011]. The meethod’s fast acquisition of data
allow us to analyzze a rather large
l
numbeer of spectraa in a short time,
t
therefoore LIBS is a very
suitablle method for
f the situattions where fast resultss are requireed in on fieeld condition
ns. The
experim
mental set-uup used in th
he current innvestigationss is formed from
f
an irraadiation systeem (Qswitchhed Nd:YAG
G laser for induced plaasma formation on the artwork’s su
surface), an optical
collecttion system and
a the analysis/interpreetation softw
ware of the sp
pectral data. The wavelength of
the lasser used to provoke
p
the plasma
p
form
mation on thee irradiated material
m
surfface is 1064 nm. A
focusinng system with
w 60 cm focal
f
length is used forr the focalizaation of the laser beam on the
investiigated surfacce. The enerrgy of the laaser pulse used can be fluctuated frrom 10 to 300
3 mJ,
which translate to energy denssity values onn the samplee surface in the range off 20 – 600 mJ/cm2.
m
The em
mission is coollected by an
n optical fibrre, placed neear the plasm
ma plume, annd transferred
d to the
spectroograph. Lenss systems lead to impro ved collectio
on efficiency
y and the traansmission through
t
opticall fibers assurres high flexiibility and coompact desig
gn of the systtem (Fig.2).
Optical
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or
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ometer & ICCD
Analysis
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G
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Fig.2 siingle pulse LIB
IBS setup

2.3 Ion Beeam Analysiis (IBA)
E
2.3.1 PIXE
m
sensitivee micro anallytical metho
ods [Johanssson 1995]. PIXE
P
is
PIXE is one of the most
non-deestructive meethod used for
f multi elem
mental analy
ysis both in vacuum andd in air [Neeelmeijer
2002], in vacuum mode
m
can bee advantageoous for detecttion of low atomic
a
numbber elements. Broad
beam P
PIXE analyssis with 1.0 MeV protonns, the beam current wass between 5 nA and 20 nA,
n the
measurrements werre performed
d at Warsaw – Poland. The
T samples with differennt dimension
ns from
2x3 m
mm up to 100x10 mm were
w
mounteed for analysis - on diffferent positiions on the holder
perpenndicular to thhe beam direection. The ffinal evaluatiion of data was
w performeed for the sp
pectrum
resultinng from subbtraction of that
t
taken foor outside su
urace, this prrocedure maade it is posssible to
perform
m qualitativee analysis of the glaze annd the luster layers.
l
2.3.2

PIXE analyssis
µ-P

The scannning micro beam-PIXE ((µ-PIXE) an
nalysis allows identificatition of elemeents by
taking high resoluttion elementtal maps of tthe samples by
b scanning an area of 2 mm squaree with a
narrow
w beam focussed to 1 µm. A proton beeam of 3.05 MeV
M from th
he 3 MV Tanndetron accellerators
at Forrschungs Zenntrum Dresd
den, Germanny was used
d for µ-PIX
XE analysis. The analyssis was
perform
med in three steps: firsst the regionn of interest was selecteed with an optical micrroscope
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equippped with a CCD
C
camera,, next the beeam of 5 µm
m diameter was
w scanned across the selected
s
area uusually 105 X 105 µm to get an ellemental maap, and finallly in the reegion of maaximum
abundaance of elem
ments typical for a given glaze compo
osition the µ-PIXE
µ
specttrum was meeasured
with good statisticss (Sadek et al
a 2012).
scussion
3. Resullts and dis
A series of
o analysis in
n the point m
mode and arrea scan werre carried ouut to determ
mine the
chemiccal composittions of the lu
uster and thee glaze used as ground off the luster laayer.
3.1 Glaze:
The LIBS and IBA reesults of the all glaze sam
mples indicaate that the ssamples are typical
compoosition of thee opacified leead glazes bbase , that thee glaze is co
omposed of llead as flux and the
glaze was whiteneed with partticles of tinn (Sn) introd
duced into the glaze maaterials, with
h other
a
potassium
p
annd calcium. There is an
n agreement between LIB
BS and
elemennts such as aluminium,
IBA reesults, howevver, LIBS caan identifies more elemeents, especiallly light elem
ments and traaces. µPIXE can scan sam
mples and more
m
procedu
dures via sofftware’s conv
vert the dataa into maps,, which
shows the distribuution of elem
ments and hhomogeneity
y of the glazze compositiions that sh
how the
mixingg and preparration of raw
w materials w
were enough
h. The com
mposition of glaze used is
i leadalkalinne with high content of leead, with a cconsiderable amount of Tin
T Sn for oppacification, Ca and
K (Saddek et al 2012).
3.2 Lusterr:
The SEM shows the lu
uster homogeeneity and diistribution off luster metall particles up
p on the
glaze, neverthelesss there is misssing parts inn the luster layer due to deteriorationn factors, the luster
crystalls size about 50 - 200nm. The luster m
metal particlle sizes range between 5 nm and 50 nm
n and
forms a layer of vaarying thickn
ness betweenn 100 nm to 1 µm (Fig.3)..

Fig.3 Microggraph of SEM
M of the luster

3.2.1 Ion beam
b
analysis:
PIXE and µ-PIXE has been perform
med directly
y on the lusteer on the outtside surfacess of the
samplees, the analysis were followed by proocedures to get
g spectra. The
T IBA resuults show thaat silver
and coopper are prresent in thee all samplees golden, reeddish and greenish lusster. The eleemental
analysis carried byy IBA shows, besides Agg and Cu, oth
her elements of the substr
trate’s opaqu
ue glaze
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d Pb, due to penetration of IBA beam
m through thhe cracks preesent in
such aas Al, Pb, Snn, Al, Fe and
the lusster.
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Fig.4 Show
ws PIXE patterrn of Luster.

IXE mapping
g of luster
3.2.2 µ-PIX
PIXE is reelatively inacccurate for llight elementts (Si, Na, etc.),
e
but welll adapted to
o heavy
mentioned reaasons and thee advantagess of µ-PIXE, it was
elemennts (Cu, Sn, Ag, Pb, etc.). For the m
used fo
for mapping of the luster metal particcles. Elemental maps for Ag, Cu, Sn,, Pb, K, Si, Ca,
C Mn
and Fee were carried out and thee data were cconverted by
y RHEIMS software, from
m data colleccted. µPIXE maps show the distribu
ution of Cu and Ag; it shows a goo
od homogennous distribu
ution of
copperr but heteroggeneity of siilver distribuution. On thee other hand
d there is an inverse corrrelation
betweeen Ag and Cu
C as shown
n in (Fig.5). In the goldeen luster sam
mples the µ-PPIXE shows higher
contennt of Ag on the surface and oppositte to that, th
he greenish luster
l
in genneral does no
ot have
much C
Cu.

Fig.5 2D elemental distriibutions measured by µ-PIX
XE on luster.
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3.2.3 LIBS
A series of single pulse of LIBS has been performed in order to identify the chemical
compositions of the glaze and the luster. A significant amount of tin and lead were identified by
LIBS in the all measured samples, and the compositions indicate that lead-based glaze with K and
Sn was used in the preparation of the glaze layer. In the case of the reddish luster both copper and
iron were found responsible for the hue of the luster. Cobalt and nickel were present in the blue
decoration glaze. The main difficulty of LIBS analysis of luster is the interference of the glaze that
could cause confusion in the results; this is why a microscope was used together with the laser
beam, in order to select the right position for elements identification.
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Fig.6 LIBS spectra obtained from golden luster

4. Conclusion
The archaeometric study of the Islamic luster from Egypt using IBA, SEM and LIBS was
successfully applied and significant results were obtained from the study of metallic luster
decoration, the conclusion could summarize as following:
The use of copper and silver mixture gave a large variety of colors (in various
proportions leads to obtaining different colors or tones for the decoration).
Silver gives yellow or green luster, and copper gives amber, brown and red luster.
The greenish luster has a homogeneous color. However under the SEM, silver
always appears heterogeneously.
Golden luster samples are composed of both silver and copper, while red luster
generally contains only copper (high concentration of copper).
The luster particles are very fine that the preparation procedures were good
enough.
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